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I LEECHES AND LEMON
ffj i71ro Latter a Cure for the Former

tt In Ceylon
t i

i
rt

Wherever you go In Ceylon said
1r ti r hBaIIor you always carry a lemon

ivlt bU For punch No sir not
i tor unchi For leeches

V They aint merely water leeches In
Ceylon theyre land leeches too
These blood suckers hang on to
flushes and trees they lurk in the

I brass waltin for you The average
Tajze before dinner Is only about half
san Inch long and no thicker than a

TheyleasIly
thread of your stockings and under

After dinner theyre as fat asgear finger
Wherever you go the leeches prey

ii ion you I was dressed In white one

f night rldln with a beautiful Ceylon
I gIrl when I saw a red streak on

Tray white pants below the knee Ex
cusln myself hastily I retired It
Was a leech of course dinln with nit

tlUnlnvltedI
10 The only way to get them off with-
out break In them and leavm1 theli

cads inside you la to squeeze u few
Jorjof lemjn on them the same as
if ttf0y was raw oysters That par¬

alyzes them and they fall to the
aground like ripe fruit Every two
or three minutes you see the Ceylon-
ese stop take out a lemon and anoint
carefully the half dozen leeches stuck
tin n black mass to the calf of the leg

The average Ceylon leech was I-

scald
I

half an Inch long Yet theres
some full three Inches long that can
Jump by crlnus that jump on you
from the bushes as you pass by

V Sounds dooblous dont It nut
what can be dooblous In a land where

iandiK

THE ONE HE WANTED

Advice From the Old Hand to the
Aspirant for Honors

TIe amateur author entered the
k <sJftwim of the old hand his artistic

fingers roaming through his hair his
eye In a fine frenzy rolling

Me soul chafes within melte an
nounced

Let her chafe muttered the old
band Im busy >

Me fathers business Interests me
no longer the dally round the com
arson task fills ire with disgust Me
whole being shudders as I sift the
sand Into the sugar and me hand
trlhblesas I add the water to the
milk Me mind Is made upI will
qult this base bartering for a nobler
life I will become a Journalist I

will join the staff of a magazine
Which of them think you will raise

me to the highest position in the
shortest period

You might try a powder maga ¬

h zine suggested the old hand lacon
7 TcHlly Seems just the thing yo-

uwantStray Stories

IIFeeding the Kaiser
Fecdin gthe German emperor is no

light task Despite all that Is said
about the kaisers Spartan habits
there are few monarchs who keep
more elaborate tables

He has no less than four chefs
Sclledenstucker a German Harding
an Englishman an Italian and a
Frenchmanso that he can have his
meals for the day served in the style
of whatever nation he may happen to

fancyEach
of these chefs has his staff of

assistants while in addition there Is

an individual who way be described
as sausage maker to the 1kaiser

His majesty Is very fond of the
huge white frankfurter sausage and
bas a supply of them made fresh
every day In his own kitchen When
engaged In maneuvering his army on
a big field day these frankfurters and
bread washed down with lager beer
Invariably form the kaisers lunch
Cleveland Leader

I Nature Study
iMoving pictures are to be used for
scientific demonstration as well as for
amusement Photography has already
been of great value In the study of

JtoJoperations so that students may ac-

quire
I f the technique without verbal de-

scription Such representations might
lie of service In refreshing the mem
ory but some patients would not care-

d to submit to an operation which had
been rehearsed by means of a kine
matograph Mr Charles Urban sug ¬

gests that this method might bo em-

ployed
¬

with advantage in the study of
living wild animals We should then
be able to settle all these vexed yet
momentous questions about caribou
wolves and grizzlies to say nothing

N of the woodcock treating Its own
i broken leg secunduin arteni New

York Evening Post

tInteestlng
J Circumstance

Excavations In Rome being con ¬

ducted on the Palatine hill have shown
a curious and Interesting circum ¬

stance The Necropolis has been
found to contain remains of the ninth
eighth sixth and fourth centuries be-

fore
¬

Christ All fragments of the soy
enth and fifth centuries are lacking

t and archaeologists are engaged in a
close study of the field in order to
find the reason

iiHer Masters Voice
IIElevator BoyElevator going up-

I

Deaf Old Lady Which way Is It go
lug bub

I Elevator Boy Impatiently Up
Up Up Up

Deaf Old Lady indignantly You
u

to me bub as It you thought I
J 1talk a trained dog Lipplucotts
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LAW ArfbUT SPOOKS

Illegal to Shoot Them in England
Other Court Rulings

Lawsuits about alleged ghosts of a
nature similar to the one which wa i

threshed out the other day
Mr Justice Grantham are far fro
uncommon

Indeed there Is quite a little Libra
of books relating to the subject all of
them full of musty fusty precedents
and each and every one of them boundI

In that peculiar underdone piecrust
colored material known to booksellers
as law calf

From these books one may learn
many things about ghosts and the
proper way to treat them

It is for instance illegal to belabor
a ghost after it has cried out that It
Is not a ghost while a man who goes
gun hunting after an alleged ghost
and shoots and kills a human being
who Is masquerading In spook attire
is guilty of murder

You may not summarily give up
possession of a house of which you
are tenant simply because you be ¬

lieve It to he haunted nor yet even If
It be currently alleged and reputed to
be

hauntedBut the other hand damages
have been recovered against a land-

lord
¬

who let a notoriously spookIn ¬

fested dwelling to a tenant without
first informing him of Its evil reputa-
tion

A father has too obtained a verdict
against a schoolmaster whose school
was haunted by a ghost which fright ¬

cued his boy Into fits and ft has been
hold to be Illegal to shut up a prisoner
In a reputedly haunted jail

Once a woman sought a judicial sep ¬

aration from her spouse on the groundII

that he was in league with a familiar
spirit which haunted his bedroom by
night and his study by day

But her petition was refused theII

Judge remarking that she had taken
her husband for worse as well as tot
better and that she might as well nsk
to be relieved of him because he had
developed a wart on his noso as a
sprite at hta elbow Pearsons I

Weekly

MONEY IN APRICOT PITS

Substitute for AlmondsBig Profit IIn

Them for Balearic Islands

A recent Increase In the price of
almonds has caused a new tide of
economy and much money Is being
made in the Balearic Islands in the
Mediterranean off the coast of Spain
by the sale of the kernels of apricots
says the New York Sun There Is a
huge demand for them In England and
Germany where they are used as a
substitute for almonds in candy and
in cheap grades of puddings and
pastry

rhe fruit Is cultivated In the Ba ¬

learic Islands on an enormous scale to
be preserved In various styles Until
recently the stones when the pulp
was removed from them were treated
as refuse Children pick out the
kernels and they are dried and
packed for shipment after the regular
preserving season Is over thus pro ¬

longing the wageearning period of
the people

Last year Majorca alone produced
50000 cases of apricot kernels weigh ¬

ing about 200 pounds each case There
are both bitter and sweet kernels The
price of the sweet ones rose from
about 18 a case In 1906 to about 27

last year The bitter ones are consid-
erably

¬

cheaper

Nobody Hurt
A man whose love of long words iIs

superior to his method of pronouncing
them took up the morning paper at
breakfast the other day and began t-

read about the most peculiar railroad

accidentA having collided with a snag
of some kind had described a few
parabolas In the air turned turtle
dived Into a river and otherwise up ¬

set tho plans of those who were run ¬

ning It
All the people at the breakfast table

listened to the account with breath ¬

less
InterestWhat terrible accident said

oneThere must have been a great
many killed remarked another

No said the newspaper reader
with the printed account still fresh In
Info mind there were no futilities

Thought Picture a Ghost
Once Dr Grenfell visited Raman

and exhibited to the astonished Eski ¬

mos some stereopticon viewsphoto ¬

graphs that he had taken there In a
previous year It so happened that
one of the pictures was that of an
old woman who had died since the
photograph was made and when it ap
peared upon the screen terror struck
the hearts of time simpleminded peo-
ple They believed it was her spirit
returned to earth and for a long time
afterward imagined that they saw it
floating about at night visiting the
womans old hauntsi Outing Maga ¬

zine

Using the Insurance-
I think said the man whose com ¬

mercial emporium had been burned
curiously that Ill try my new yacht
this afternoon

Ah going to have a fire sail com ¬

mented a friend but as this style of
jest has to be seen In print to be ap ¬

predated It fell flat of course Phil ¬

adelphia Ledger

We All Know Him
Knowledge is power
Then yonder goes the most power ¬

ful man In the world
Hows that
He knows itajl Plttsburg Post

tfiea 4

The Bryan Studio-

s Would just like to suggestsjrinmg
days are mighty good-

r

Picturemaking Days

Th Bryan Studiio

THE LAUNDRY LIST
Wc holdup for your inspection gives you
the price of work done at this laundry at
the commencement of the New Year

A LAUNDKY LIST
filled out weekly for work done here willcloseLofular prices this laundry every time

HOIllB StBam Laundry COt

j

Reduced Rates
VIA

ofIl

each month to ninny points

PfV i <

Winter Tourists Tickets now on
sale hood till May 31 For par

uvis v10

H C KING
C P 4C TI A LexingtonKy

32 I yr

FrEE
Lightning Tornado Bonds

If you have a house or stock of
any Kind or anywhere to insure
against loss by Fire Lightning
Wind Storms or wish to make a
Bond on short notice let me
know and I will attend to itat
once ai th-

eLowest Possible Cost

I represent some of the oldest and strong ¬

est Tire Insurance Companies in the
world and the United States Fidelity and
Guaranty Company the largest bonding
company in existence

M J GOODWIN
Itaililuuco hone 2TO 0111 c lhoneaU

Odd Fellows Building Mt Sterling Ky
H tll1

New Firm
j R TITTLE-

S W Corner Queen and Locust
RHONE 192

FRESH GROCERIES
FRESH MEATS

CHOICE FRUITS
Butter Eggs and Chickens

Do their own work and make their
pricesway down Highest market price
paid for COUNTRY PRODUCE 4oiyr

Seek peace and pursue it

1

I

A BARREL OF APPLES

But the Groceryman Would Not Hear
the Tale

I wish to speak to you about that
barrel of apples J bought day before
yesterday said the kindlooking old
gentlemanYoull

have to see the clerk who
sold them to you the grocer an
swered very snappishly 1 dont
know anything about them

But I desire to say to you person-
ally

¬

thattO
Now look here I cant be both-

ered
¬

over every pound of sugar or
pint of cider or barrel of apples that
my clerks sell Just see the young
man who waited on you Hes around

somewhereYes
see him there at the back

end of the store but I really felt that
It was my duty to tell you about It
You sce

If I stood around listening to every ¬

body who comes Into this store to
complain that theyve bought some ¬

thing they didnt want or that theyve
been slighted as they think by my
clerks I wouldnt have time for any ¬

thing else Youll please excuse me
The clerk will hear your complaint
and If there Is anything we can do
you may be sure It will be done But
we cant take back a barrel of apples
after they have been out of the store
two or three days You can surely
see that If we did business In such a
way

My dear sir I dont want you to
take back the apples and I havent
any complaint to make I merely
wished to tell you that I found the
apples at the bottom of tho barrel to
be just as big as the ones at the
top I believe In the principle of giv¬

ing praise wherever It may be fairly
given and I stepped In to order an ¬

other barrel hut I see youre too busy
to bother with such a trlllo this morn
Ing so I will be going Chicago
RecordHerald

BIG STICKS IN LONDON

Johnnies Carrying Canes of 46 Inches
and Size Is Growing

The London Johnny has a new
fad This time it concerns his walk ¬

dng stick which has now reached the
extraordinary length of 16 Inches and
Is still growing

Of course it Is Impossible to make
much use of such a stick as an aid to
walking The London dude carries his
horizontal wise much to the annoy-
ance

¬

of other pedestrians before and
behind and especially at crowded
crossingsIt

reasonable to suppose
that the New York Willie Boy Is
going to follow In the footsteps of
Londons Johnny in this matter of
walkingsticks Neither New York
nor any other busy American city
would stand for thorn

Imagine one of these walking canes
carried horizontally attempting to
hoard a subway or Brooklyn bridge
train or to turn a busy Broadway cor ¬

nor during rash hours Everybody
who has attempted to board a train
carrying oven a small package can
Imagine the fate of the walkingstick

N Y World

Experienced-
You say youre an experienced

man asked the president of the po ¬

lice board examining an applicant for
an appointment as patrolman

I am unswered the applicant
How do you moan
Ive had a great deal of experience

with riots
As a rioter

t No sir
Have you over boon an officer
No sir-
HaveI you over been a strike

breaker
No sir-
What do you know about riots

thenI
I was an owl car conductor In St

Louis for six nights sltSt Louis
Post Dispatch

Coins Found In Old Wall
A remarkable discovery of a hoard

of gold and silver coins amounting
In value to about c 300 has been
made In the townland of Annaloughey
near Augheloy county Tyrone The
money was discovered hidden In an
old wall beside the house which has
been the property of the same family
for generations

The back of the wall at one time
formed a portion of the original house
How or when the hord was placed
In position where It was discovered
Is a mystery but from the dates on
the coins It must have been at least
half a century ago Westminster Ga
zette

Hibernating Bats
yearly all bats have the faculty of

hibernating Their hibernation how ¬

ever Is not perfectthat Is to say
that when the warm days occur In the
middle of winter they wake up to
gether with the Insects which are
their food Still theirs Is a true hi
bernatlon trance differing from sleep
with very low rate of pulse heart ac
tion and respiration Probably they
would endure Immersion In water for
an hour or two without drowning as
other hibernators have been found to
do

Chance for Inventors
Suppose that one could find an alloy

that would bear the same relation to
aluminium that steel does to carbon
or bronze to tin says the Engineering
Record The result would be a new
structural material of Immense 1m
portance in mechanical work The
builders 01 light machinery are look-
Ing for Jtfst this tbJni

I
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H R PREWITT
ATTORNEYATLAW

M t Sterling Kentucky
Office Court St opposite Court-

House Samuels Building front room up-
stairs

LEWIS APPERSON
ATTORNEY ATLAW

TlerAppersonBuilchng

J GWINNA-
TTORN EYATLAW

Mt Sterlingl i Kentucky
Office Over Montgomery National

Bank

Ii

DR D L PROOTOR
DENTIST

Mt Sterling Kentucky

CourtStreet
DR R L SPRATT

DENTIST
Mt Sterling Kentucky

floorWilliamPresbyterian
FINLEY E FOGG

LAWYER
West Liberty Kentucky

For the nest

Fitting
Plumbing

Highest Grade 01

Gas Stoves
Etc See

JOHN VILLIAiVl

East Main St

Prices are exactly right
Quality the be-

stWaii PaperA-

ND
ROUJAIOULDINGS

completeEvery
200 combinations to select frcmrightCoyne
line of Picture Frame Mouldings Iates-
style

t
frames of all kinds made to order

the rich olore ryoudiuingrooum ¬

ments Plate RaIland all kinds room
mouldings Pressed leather liucruster
Walton dyed and filled burlaps all at
bargains

E L Brockway
Phone 297 Next door to Express Offic-

e11ARKLAND and SNEDECAR
sueccssom + to J JJON-

LSOwindsvhe
J

Ky i

river Feed and j

Sale Stable
BUS LINE TO PRESTON

TURNOUTS ALL NEW

Phone No 70I0qInII

LOOKThis

Buggies

HarnessBridles

BridlesEtc

Quality of Goods Styles Pri-
ces

¬

and Terms make them go

REUBEN H DALE
Succcetor to Chas nets
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j Buy your coal and feed
I from Moore l Scott Corner
J of Bank and

l Homo PhoneI LocustJ
MN+ 4M

0
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C W HECKSMAM-
FACTLRIvaL PLACfc ON

V EAST mUll STREET

IthisLI 1 t

1Yolklnant ¬ =therany reasonable person i
ftritlilklyHubber tires proviileil

I ¬tIso builds tthe famous etP
it tie Bros Break Curt

C W HECK
i

Successors to McOillu way Mannis
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iI6JTTEJ
Your Ergs Poultry Hides

Furs Feathers Wool
>

Sheep Pelts

Will Pay Highesth Cash Price

Sullivan c Toohejj
West Locust Street

MT STKULINU ICY

Home Phone 174 Cumberland

It is often easier to criticise than
it is to thnnk
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